Quarterly Meeting & AGM
March 2018

Agenda
10.00 am – 10.05 am

Welcome and Introduction – Andy Hill, Chair WRA

10.05 am – 10.25 am

AGM/Board Update, including Board Member
Elections and 2017 accounts – Andy Hill

10.25 am – 10.35 am

WRA Activity Update - Julia Turner & Gayle Whittaker

10.35am – 11.20 am
-

WRA Technical Update & Q&A – Vicki Hughes –
Hadfields, Richard Coulson – RWE, Graham Hobson
Plevins

11.20 am - 11.40 am

Coffee Break/Networking in Exhibition Area

11.40 am – 12.20 pm

Update from the Environment Agency, including Q&A
– Howard Leberman

12.20 pm - 12.25 pm

Update on Recycling Targets and PRNs – Angus
Macpherson, the Environment Exchange

12.25 pm – 12.30 pm

Date and Location of Future Meetings & AOB

12.30 pm – 1.00 pm

Lunch and Networking

1.30 pm – 3.00 pm

Service Member Focus Discussion

Welcome – New Members and Guests
Company
HH & DE Drew Ltd

Name
Danni Knight

Environment Agency

Howard Leberman

Environment Agency

Paul Eccleshall

Fireshield Systems Ltd

Russell Bonnett

Freshlook Solutions Ltd

Amit Maheshwari

Uniper Energy

Steve Croxton

AGM and Board Update
WOOD RECYCLERS ASSOCIATION
ACTUAL to BUDGET Apr - Dec 2017
Membership numbers

107 members as at 06.03.18 (59 recycling, 9 recovery, 37 service and 2 reciprocal)
Actual 9
months to 31
Dec 17
£

Budget 9
months to
31 Dec 17
£

Variance 9
months to
31 Dec 17
£

Income
Membership
Advertising

80,490
4,650

71,250
6,000

9,240
(1,350)

Total income

85,140

77,250

7,890

45,200

36,000

(9,200)

165
344
1,643
2,823
5,494
192
4,990
650

735
781
(141)
(93)
509
1,308
1,004
(275)
75
(44)
(38)
750
57
(88)
(2,390)

Expenditure
220/1 Directors fees & expenses
221 Secretary/admin
263 Telephone
264 Post and stationery
319 Marketing and advertising
321 Website
269 Conferences
267 Accommodation
266 Travel
290 Consultancy
280 Gifts
285 Accountancy
265 Software and computing
298 Entertainment
278 Bank charges
280 Sundry
320 PR

130
462
11,390

900
1,125
1,502
2,730
6,003
1,500
5,994
375
75
3,400
750
750
187
374
9,000

Total expenditure

77,715

70,666

(7,049)

7,425

6,584

841

Profit / (Loss)

Current account 6 March 2018
Reserve Account 6 March 2018
Total

3,444
788

13,757
42,370
56,127

AGM and Board Update
• Elections
• Board Update
➢ Much better position on debtors
➢ Market Statistics
➢ Debated Position on BREXIT
➢ PRNs and Change in EU Targets

ED Update
Julia Turner

WRA ED Activity Update
• 7 new members this quarter - up to 107
• FPP Waste Wood Template
• Waste Wood Classification
• Hazardous Waste Reporting
• EA Charging Review Consultation
• Stakeholder Engagement – HSE, EA. BSL, WISH, WRAP, BAV,
CIWM
• Next Quarter – Market Statistics, Business Plan Review, Waste
crime consultation

Communications Update
Gayle Whittaker

Communications Update

Communications Update
• Media coverage since December
• Work with EA on waste wood classification - all trade
December
• Focus on waste wood market - MRW Jan
• 2018 look ahead by Andy Hill - Skip Magazine Jan
• Richard Coulson becoming Deputy Chair - all trade Jan
• Guidance on hazardous waste reporting methods - all
trade Feb/March

Follow us on Twitter and Linked In

Communications Update
• Commissioned to write
• Opinion piece on biomass market in Forest Bioenergy Magazine
• Organics Magazine - waste wood classification and focus on
biomass
• Opinion piece on waste wood classification on resource.co.uk
• FPP update UROC March issue

• Forthcoming media releases
• Election of new board member
• FPP update / launch of template?
• Update on WWC

Follow us on Twitter and Linked In

Website Stats Dec 17 - Feb 18
• Dec 847 visits
• Jan 1,350 visits
• Feb 836
Total visits 3,033

• Highest number - January = 1,350 visits / 2,639 page views
• Most frequently visited pages were Home, Members & About us
• High number of referrals from WRAP pas 111 page in each month
• Also some from Linked In in relation to the story that appears about
Richard
Follow us on Twitter and Linked In

Don’t Forget Your FREE PR Opportunities
Advertising on the website

News stories in Wood
Recycling magazine

Feature article in Wood
Recycling magazine

Service members
exhibiting at the meetings

Technical Committee Update
Vicki Hughes, Richard Coulson
and Graham Hobson

Technical Update
•
•
•
•
•

FPP and WISH trials
BSL / RHI guidance
Waste wood classification
Hazardous waste reporting
Q&A

WISH Fires Group and Trials
• Andy and Julia attended Jan-18 WISH Group meeting:
➢ Phase 3 burn trials completed in Oct-17
➢ Main purpose – improved understanding of fire fighting techniques and
fire fighting media
➢ The trial compared the time taken to extinguish fires using water, foam
and a “Type A Wetting Agent” / “Surfactant”
➢ Results will be used to inform CFOA as well as the WISH guidance

Surfactants are compounds that lower the surface tension (or interfacial tension) between two liquids, between a gas and a liquid, or
between a liquid and a solid. Surfactants may act as detergents, wetting agents, emulsifiers, foaming agents, and dispersants.

Ref – Chris Jones Nov-17 Fire Conference. https://www.letsrecycle.com/news/latest-news/waste-fire-foam-tests/

• Looks promising but much work outstanding and knowledge to
gather

• Will it be accepted as an “alternative measure” by EA?
• Positive – WISH group noted from phase 3 tests that:
➢ Pre-crush wood behaves very differently to other

materials and does not self heat.
• Revised WISH guidance expected this summer

FPP
Re-cap from winter meeting
• EA required new FPP lead
• EA had questioned our template suggesting no flexibility
Update

• Judy Proctor now appointed Interim DD for Waste Regulation
• Tracy Langdale given EA lead on FPP
• Andy & Julia have met with Judy and Tracy to progress:
➢

WRA FPP template having EA approval by end March?

➢

EA providing summary of accepted Alternative Measures

➢

EA properly considering additional testing on fraction size, pile size and storage
durations for future revisions

FPP
Issues / Next Steps

•

Target deadline - end March not going to happen

•

EA requires “Technical Expert” with a fire background to review
our template and associated work – still to be appointed

•

We have made the offer to provide training to assessment team

•

If you are still in dead-lock and exhausted area manager route
you can escalate to Tracy Langdale via Julia

RHI Update
Main Ofgem Reforms Being Laid in Parliament Now
•
•
•
•

Tariffs: small & large scale up – medium down
Clarification on eligible heat use
Cap on domestic – “prevent large and inefficient properties
consuming disproportionate amount of budget”
Tariff guarantee lock-ins. (They are capped)

The changes outlined above are not new, having been announced back in December 2016.
Clearly these changes are intended to not only rebalance the budget, helping to encourage
an increase in heat pump deployment, but also to introduce protections against ‘gaming’, a
key criticism of the scheme in Northern Ireland. These amendments should help to keep the
scheme economically viable until it’s proposed end date of 2021, but questions remain over
whether the domestic scheme is able to deliver installations at scale.
https://www.regensw.co.uk/news/heat-update-rhi-changes-announced-06-september-2017

RHI Update
The Informer Posted on: 06/03/2018
• The National Audit Office (NAO) has branded RHI as not
achieving “value for money”.
• Auditor has said that the Department for Business, Energy &
Industrial Strategy (BEIS) “does not have a reliable estimate of
the amount it has overpaid to participants that have not complied
with the regulations, nor the impact of participants gaming them,
which could accumulate to reduce the scheme’s value
significantly”
• Ofgem has suggested 4.4% of non-domestic schemes did not
comply during 2016-17, with an estimated £3 million over-paid to
RHI participants
• NAO calculated that total payments between November 2011
and August 2017 reached £1.4 billion, and outgoings to new
participants could reach £23bn by 2040-41
http://www.smartestenergy.com/info-hub/the-informer/rhi-poor-value-for-money-says-audit-watchdogs/

RHI Update
Only 22% uptake
The NAO also warned that take-up of the scheme had been much lower than had been forecast, with fewer than 80,000
biomass boilers and other renewable heat sources having been installed by December 2017.
The audit watchdog estimates that some 110,000 systems will have been installed by March 2021.
Yet that will only be 22% of the original prediction of 513,000 installations by 2020.

•

Likely more scrutiny and consultation to follow

•

Encouragement of larger / strategic plants

BSL Update
The Biomass Suppliers List (BSL) is a list of woodfuel that has proven it meets the
eligibility requirements for the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) scheme. It allows RHI
participants to easily demonstrate to Ofgem that the fuel they are using in their
biomass boilers meets the RHI sustainability criteria required to claim their RHI
payments.
BSL authorisation does not guarantee the quality of the fuel as it is not a quality
scheme.
https://biomass-suppliers-list.service.gov.uk/

The WRA is working with BSL to
•

Promote correct use of waste wood fuel

•

Share knowledge

•

Understand implications

BSL – Quarterly Reporting Figures
UK vs Non-UK

UK
Producer-Trader
Producer
Trader
Total
Non UK
Producer-Trader
Producer
Trader
Total
Fuel Type
Briquettes*
Briquettes - waste virgin
blend

Briquettes - virgin
Briquettes - waste
Chip*
Chip - virgin force dried
Chip - virgin naturally
seasoned
Chip - waste
Chip - waste virgin blend
Firewood*
Firewood - virgin force
dried
Firewood - virgin naturally
seasoned
Firewood - waste
Firewood - waste virgin
blend
Pellets*
Pellets - virgin
Pellets - waste
Pellets - waste virgin blend
Total

Q1

Q2

Total

Q3

313,963
71,874
78,736
464,573

225,998
44,111
42,361
312,470

228,443
34,779
38,247
301,469

768,404
150,764
159,344
1,078,512

80,899
10,535
99,962
191,396

67,811
5,898
64,494
138,203

68,611
2,045
48,517
119,173

217,321
18,478
212,973
448,772

58

33

31

122

166

31

131

328

5,669

1,519

2,401

9,589

82
18,786
96,505

14
14,065
77,449

1,561
9,278
86,913

1,657
42,129
260,867

116,072

84,777

77,959

278,808

72,986
6,070
352

60,751
4,468
268

54,090
4,275
441

187,827
14,813
1,061

10,331

5,543

5,990

21,864

13,788

9,017

9,331

32,136

482

474

739

1,695

386

258

266

910

159,502
154,310

92,490
98,118

77,015
89,590

329,007
342,018

366

1,366

632

2,364

58

34

655,969

450,675

UK

Non UK

Waste wood circa 40% of chip volume.
With assumptions on moisture content circa
350kt (7% of our market)?
Fuel breakdown
1%
44%

420,643

92
1,527,287

* This is based on self reporting. Double counting occurs for Traders using other Suppliers BSL numbers
* Trader fuels so not broken down further
2
6

51%
4%

Briquettes

Chip

Firewood

Pellets

Waste Wood Classification

Reminder of Our Position
1. Need a definition of hazardous wood
2. Small diminutive amounts of hazardous waste wood will
always be present
3. Wood treatments which produce a hazardous outcome are
reducing
4. Grade D – should be excluded & if found reported
5. Non-IED Chapter IV (non-WID) Compliant Boilers should only
take pre-consumer waste wood not post-consumer Waste
Wood including Grade A
6. Work with the regulators to reach an evidence based solution

Waste Wood Classification
Following actions agreed:
• Code of practice - next 10-12 months
• Recommendations on wood types for:
• Clean, untreated
• treated non-hazardous
• treated hazardous
• Evidence of treated wood products and wood treatments to be
reviewed with WPA, BCF and PCA
• Agreement on
➢ what the contaminants are
➢ acceptable levels
➢ what new testing needs to be undertaken
• Processors to report hazardous waste wood rejected at site level
• Interim regulatory position from EA
• Potential size of the problem established

Waste Wood Classification
Where are we now?
• Evidence provided by WPA in particular and BCF and PCA has
been invaluable
• Thorough analysis of this has enabled us to produce a very
detailed spreadsheet of sources and categories of waste wood
• Pinpointing of items and routes where have the highest risk
• Discussing this today with the EA to agree our recommended
next steps
• Has taken a lot of hard work to get to this point – small subgroup of Gordon Ewbank (WPA), Chris Griffiths, Charlie
Trousdell, Ray Parmenter, Graham Hobson, Bill Griffiths,
Jenny Watts, Alastair Kerr, Vicki Hughes and Julia Turner
• Will update you on this ASAP

Hazardous Waste Reporting

Quick Guide
1. All loads should be inspected as tipped

2. Hazardous material needs removing, weighing, recording and
reporting as soon as it’s identified
3. The supplier of the hazardous material needs to decide what
happens next while the driver is still on site
4. A consignment note needs to be raised by the supplier to confirm
above action and must be sent to the reprocessor
5. EA must be informed & reporting protocols followed

The Basics
• All loads will be visually inspected when received and tipped
• All actions must be carried out in consideration of the individual
site’s HSE rules
• Should any hazardous material be seen (telegraph poles/railway
sleepers/gas bottles etc.), then this item/s must be immediately
rejected, removed from the load, weighed and held to one side
• Load can then be moved to the correct wood pile for processing

• The delivery driver must be held whilst the Waste Supplier is
contacted

The waste supplier must decide
1. Do they want to have the identified hazardous material
returned to them (if they are authorised to accept it) or delivered
somewhere that is authorised to receive it, using the vehicle
currently on site

2. Do they want to collect within 24hrs the identified hazardous
material and return it to their site (if they are authorised to accept it)
or deliver it to somewhere that is authorised to accept it on their
behalf
3. Do they want the reprocessor to remove the identified
hazardous material and dispose of it to an authorised outlet on
their behalf and to invoice them for this service. To return the
material to the source, or indeed deliver on, there will be a reporting,
haulage and disposal cost which is chargeable to the supplier
4. If it’s your own vehicles the above still applies

Hazardous EWC Codes
• 03-01-04*

Sawdust, shavings, cuttings, wood, particle board
and veneer containing hazardous substances
(wastes from wood processing & production of
panels and furniture)

• 17-02-04*

Glass, plastic and wood containing or contaminated
with hazardous substances (construction and
demolition)

• 19-12-06*

Wood containing hazardous substances
(waste treatment, mechanical process)

• 20-01-37*

Wood containing hazardous substances
(municipal wastes)

Consignment Notes
• The waste supplier must:
➢ Raise a Consignment Note
➢ Tell the new consignee why it was originally rejected
➢ Supply the new EWC code
➢ Inform the reprocessor of it’s decision.
➢ Inform the EA

• The consignment notes cost:
➢ £10 (electronic return) or £19 (paper return)
➢ EA will invoice when the supplier submits their quarterly consignee
return.

Next steps
• Once the waste supplier has decided what is happening with
the material they must do both of the following:
➢ tell the carrier/reprocessor what to do with the waste
➢ telephone the Environment Agency on 03708 506 506

• If you raise a consignment note on the supplier’s behalf
➢ the waste supplier must determine the end destination for the material
➢ You both must report it to the EA.

The reprocessor must
• Raise a downgrade report to record the reject
➢ A copy of which should be sent to the waste supplier and the carrier
(if not on your vehicle)

• Declare the total tonnage of hazardous waste rejected on a
quarterly consignee return
➢ EA will invoice you at this point for 3rd party notes
➢ No charge for downgrade reports or for the consignee return itself

• A quarterly return will also need to be sent to the waste
supplier, for information

Considerations
• What if you can’t get hold of the supplier?
➢ Small quantities of hazardous waste can be quarantined and
held on site whilst direction is sought from the waste supplier
regarding onward disposal

• This should be a temporary arrangement only with proactive
and documented evidence needed to show effort
• Failure by the waste supplier to consign within 48 hours will
result in the reprocessor having to inform the EA

Questions received so far
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How much do I charge?
How do I weigh small quantities?
What if I’m not sure if its Hazardous?
Can the customer disagree?
Should I take photos?
What about HWRC skips?
How long can it sit on my site?
Any more send to Julia

Coffee Break/Networking

Regulatory Update
Howard Leberman – Environment Agency

Update on Recycling Targets for
Wood Packaging and PRNs
Angus Macpherson – The Environment Exchange

Date/Location of Future
Meetings/AOB
•
•
•

Wednesday 6th June – Blue Machinery Scotland
Wednesday 12th September Hilton Metropole near NEC
Wednesday 5th December – venue tbc

•
•

Any Other Business?
Service Member Focus Discussion starts at 1.30 in Worcester Suite

www.woodrecyclers.org

